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ABSTRACT 

 

THE INFLUENCE OF USING PEER CORRECTION 

TECHNIQUE TOWARDS STUDENTS ABILITY IN WRITING 

DESCRIPTIVE TEXT AT THE FIRST SEMESTER OF THE 

TENTH GRADE OF MAN 1 BANDAR LAMPUNG IN 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2021/2022 

By: 

ANZANI 

 

The objective of the research was to find out whether or not 

was significant influence of using Peer Correction Technique towards 

Students’ Ability in Writing Descriptive Text at the First Semester of 

the Tenth Grade of MAN 1 Bandar Lampung in the Academic Year 

2021/2022. In learning English at senior high school, English writing 

still had difficult for students. The researcher used peer correction 

technique as a technique to solve problems. Peer correction is a 

technique who student correction their writing in peers’ concept. 

The research methodology applied quasi experimental design. 

In this research, the population was the tenth grade of MAN 1 Bandar 

Lampung. The sample of the research was two classes consisted of 27 

Students of X-3 as experimental class and 27 students of X-9 as 

control class. In collecting the data, the researcher used instrument in 

the form of writing test. The instruments of this research were pre-test 

and post test.  

Pre-test was given for both classes before the treatment. Then, 

after the treatment conducted, the post test was given. The researcher 

used SPSS to compute. And it was conclude that the result of 2-tailed) 

was 0,000 means Ho was rejected and Ha was accepted. It was states 

that there is a significant influence of using Peer Correction technique 

toward Students Ability in Writing Descriptive Text at the First 

Semester of Tenth Grade of MAN 1 Bandar Lampung in academic 

year 2021/2022. 

 

Key words: Peer Correction Technique, Quasi Experimental 

Design, Writing Ability in Descriptive Text. 
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MOTTO 

 

 

بُكُُر بِه   نا قلُوُر
ِٕ
مَٮ ى لـَكُُر وَلِتَطر ه ُ اِلَّا بشُۡر ِ  ؕوَمَا جَعَلََُ الّلّه ِِ الّلّه َّر ِِ ُ اِلَّا مِنر  رۡ  وَمَا الَّا

ِم     الرعَزِيرزِ الرحَكِير

 “God made it but a message of hope for you; and an assurance to 

your hearts: (in any case) there is no help except from God the Exalted 

the Wise” (126). (Q.S. Al-Imran: 126)
1
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                             
1 Abdullah Yusuf Ali, The Holy Qur’an Text and Translation (New Delhi: 

Millat Book Centre, 2006). P.66 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

A. Title Affirmation 

To information the reader, the first step was the title 

of this research. This research was about "THE 

INFLUENCE OF USING PEER CORRECTION 

TECHNIQUES TOWARDS STUDENTS' ABILITY IN 

WRITING DESCRIPTIVE TEXT AT THE FIRST 

SEMESTER OF THE TENTH GRADE OF MAN 1 

BANDAR LAMPUNG IN THE ACADEMIC YEAR 

2021/2022". It needs to describe the title of some keywords of 

titles. These description keywords of the titles were: 

Influence is an effect of a person, shape, object, or 

character, which is a change or gave new knowledge when 

using it. Influence is an effect of a person's thinking or 

behaviour or on the way that works or develops
1
. 

English writing is one of skill which continually been 

part of the syllabus in teaching writing. Writing is a difficult 

skill for many learners which they do something rarely
2
. 

Usually writing could not have feedback directly from the 

reader but peer correction technique did it which the learner 

could have feedback through correction system.  

A peer correction is classroom technique which it 

correction the draft and enables you enhance the content and 

organization. Using peer correction can help students to 

understand more things when writing English. Then, help 

students understand characteristics from the descriptive text. 

When students give comments about peers writing descriptive 

text, it will be a learning/suggestion for the writer to make 

writing descriptive text will be better.  

                                                           
1 A.S.Hornby, Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary of Current 

English, (Oxford: Oxford University Press., 2015), 782 
2 Jill Hadfield, Charles Hadfield, Oxford Basics (Introduction to Teaching 

English), (Oxford: Oxford University Press., 2008), 116 
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This research used the quantitative method. The 

quantitative method is a research method to explain 

phenomena using numeric data and then, as usual, using 

statistics. Quantitative research involves using statistical 

analysis to obtain findings
3
. 

This research aims to find students' problems in 

writing descriptive text by way of peer correction technique 

and then improve students' writing the descriptive text for 

English teacher MAN 1 Bandar Lampung in writing concept. 

Therefore, peer correction should help students learn 

how to write descriptive text. This research explained the have 

an impact on of peer correction strategies on students' 

capability to put in writing descriptive text content. 

 

B. Background of the problem 

English is subjects who students learn in the school. 

Writing is a part of studying English in means "skill". In 

learning writing, there is a thing that students have to know 

where writing is not the same skill as reading, listening, and 

speaking. Writing is a continuous process of discovery in 

which students will find new ideas during writing 

paragraphs
4
.  

Students have to learn from writing not just from 

understanding vocabulary or grammar, but components, 

processes, etc. Study writing starts from the introduction until 

the editing stages, which may make mistakes in their writing 

and the last revision. Even so, learning English from students 

who possibly make mistakes is big. There were problems for 

students when learning writing.   

The Student did not make the right direction when 

writing a paragraph and applying punctuation, developing 

                                                           
3 Uhar Suharsaputra, Metode Penelitian (Kuantitatif, kualitatif, dan 

tindakan), (Bandung: Pt. Refika Aditama., 2018), 49 
4 Ibid., 272  
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clear, accurate expression, and ineffective education
5
 and the 

factor of students' writing problems is a factor of outside 

influence (lack of motivation to learn more)
6
. 

After that, the researcher did pre-research to find 

problem students in writing descriptive text. In pandemic 

situation, the researcher did pre-research which activities use 

online systems, especially activities in the school. In addition, 

a teacher had some problems too when teaching writing 

descriptive text. The problem from students was constantly 

cheating on Google to finish their assignments. So, the teacher 

need to found the technique used in online or offline classes. 

The researcher taught about peer correction techniques that 

could help students when they learned writing. The place of 

the research is MAN 1 Bandar Lampung. In this school, 

students struggle with writing during a learning activity. Also, 

the teacher had difficulty teaching writing descriptive text in 

an online system. 

Based totally on the pre-research data acquired on 

October 19th, 2021, by interviewing the English teacher 

Khusnun Afifah at MAN 1 Bandar Lampung where the result 

of interviewed, the students have problem in learning writing. 

Khusnun Afifah said the loss of motivation was reason 

students had not motivated to write descriptive text by 

themselves. 

Based from interviews, the researchers asked the score of 

students' writing descriptive text in table 1: 

  

                                                           
5 Ibid., 4 
6 Ibid, 56 
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Table 1 

Students' Score of Writing in the first semester of tenth 

grade in MAN 1 Bandar Lampung in Academic Year of 

2021/2022 

No Score  Class Total  Percentages 

 X IIB X IIK  

1 >75 16 13 29 40% 

2 <75 18 17 35 60% 

Total 34 30 64 100% 

Source: the data of Student scores for English Subjects in the 

Tenth Grade of MAN 1 Bandar Lampung
7
 

From the data above, X class of IIB and IIK class 

students got under minimum writing scores. The standard 

rating of the criteria for minimal mastery (KKM) of the 

English subject on the school is 75. There were 65 students in 

IIB and IIK classes. The table showed 29 scores with more 

than 75, and 36 students got fewer than 75. From the 

statement above, students had a problem with writing. The 

result interviewed was the biggest problem in writing 

descriptive text, such as confusion to arrange sentence with 

good vocabulary.  

Peer correction is part of education to make students 

work together in groups. Peer correction can help the teacher 

in the learning system where the teacher is not involved more 

in writing English activities. The concept of peer correction is 

correcting a peer’s writing where it has advantages to 

students’ writing skill and descriptive text. The weakness of 

peer correction is that students are slow in understanding, it 

takes quite a long time, and students make mistakes in 

correcting.  

                                                           
7 The data of Student's scores in English Subjects in the Tenth Grade of 

MAN 1 Bandar Lampung 
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From the reason above, the researcher concludes that 

peer correction can help students locate their problem in 

gaining knowledge of writing and give the writer feedback. 

 

C. Identification of the Problem 

Based on the background of the problem, the researcher 

identified problems such as: 

1. Students did not use component of writing in their 

writing. 

2. Students think writing was difficult to understand 

3. Students were confused about translating vocabulary 

and arranging the sentence 

 

D. Limitation of the Problem 

The researcher limited the problem by just focusing 

on knowing whether there was an influence of using peer 

correction technique toward students' ability in writing 

descriptive text; the researcher limited the research by 

choosing the technique of peer correction. 

 

E. Formulation of the Problem 

Based on the background of the research, the 

formulation of the problem: Is there any Influence of using 

peer correction technique toward students’ ability in writing 

descriptive text? 

 

F. Objective of the Problem 

To know whether there was an influence of using peer 

Correction technique toward students’ ability in writing 

descriptive text. 
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G. Use of the Research 

1. Theoretically, the result of the research was expected 

to be used to support the theory which would be 

explained in the next chapter about the effect of peer 

correction technique toward students' ability in 

writing descriptive text. 

2. Practically, the results of the research might become 

information for English teacher about how to improve 

the students’ writing ability by using peer correction 

technique. 

 

H. Relevant Studies 

Some previous researchers were relevant in the 

research. First, Raudah Daulay, entitled "Improving Students' 

Writing Ability by using Peer Correction Technique at Grade 

X SMAN 1 BATANG ANGKOLA in the academic year 

2019/2020", showed that student’ writing enhanced after use 

peer correction. The peer correction uses to delete 

monotonous methods in learning English writing. Therefore, 

teachers hope students understand writing through peer 

correction while checking or revising their essays
8
. 

Second, the research from Kusmiatni in her thesis 

entitled "Using Peer Correction to Improve Students' Writing 

Skill at the Eight Year of SMPN 2 Palopo in the academic 

year 2016/2017 found out that the students could improve 

their writing by using peer correction. The teacher found the 

problem in students' writing skills using peer correction. And 

she saw that students had a problem and used peer correction 

was effective in improving students' writing skills at the Eight 

Year of SMPN 2 Palopo
9
. 

                                                           
8 Raudah Daulay, "Improving Students' Writing Ability by Using Peer 

Correction Technique at the grade X SMAN 1 Batang Angkola" (Tesis, IAIN Padang 

Sidimpuan, 2019), 5. 
9 Kusmiatni, "Using Peer Correction to improve students' writing skill at the 

Eight Year of SMPN 2 Palopo" (Tesis, IAIN Palopo, 2017), 12. 
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Third, the research from Ivaqni Maulidya in his thesis 

entitled "Grammar Peer Correction in Improving Students' 

writing ability of narrative text" showed that Students’ ability 

to write down narrative textual content should improve 

students' writing capability in grammar after the series of 

treatments given within the cycles. The use of peer correction 

could improve students' writing ability in narrative text, 

especially grammar where the focused of peer correction 

activity is grammar
10

. 

Fourth, the researchers from Anisa Putri, Patuan Raja, 

and Muhammad Sukirlan, in their entitled "The Influence of 

Peer Correction Technique in Students' Descriptive Text 

Writing at SMKN 2 Metro," found  after using peer correction 

the result of students’ writing descriptive text have average 

score until 25,76
11

. 

Fifth, the researchers from Reski Novitasari, Martono, 

and Teguh Saroso, in their entitled "Improving students' 

ability in Writing Recount Text using Peer Correction," who 

the students improved their writing recount text by use peer 

correction technique. During research, they are finding if 

students can make be better in writing recount text, to improve 

writing competence through five aspects namely grammar, 

content, vocabulary, mechanic, organization and it makes a 

better classroom dynamic in the writing class
12

. 

From the reason above, it concludes that peer 

correction strategies can help students improve their writing. 

Some variations between previous studies and this research 

                                                           
10 Ivaqni Maulidya, "Grammar Peer Correction in Improving Students' 

writing ability of narrative text" (Thesis, UIN Ar-Raniry, 2018) 
11 Annisa Putri, Patuan Raja and Muhammad Sukirlan, "The Influence of 

Peer Correction In Students' Descriptive Text Writing at SMKN 2 Metro", Unila 

Journal of English Teaching, Vol 2, No 1 (2013) 14-5, 

http://jurnal.fkip.unila.ac.id/index.php/123/article/view/528/274 
12 Reski Novitasari, Martono, Teguh Saroso, "Improving Student' Ability In 

Writing Recount Text Using Peer Correction," English Education Journal, Vol.6, 

No.2 (2018), 230-224, https://jurnal.uns.ac.id/englishedu/article/view/35950/23413  
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are study, school, and object of the research by way of the 

researcher. 

 

I. Scope of the Research 

1. The subject research was the Tenth Grade Students at the 

first semester of MAN 1 Bandar Lampung 2021/2022. 

2. The object of the research 

The object was the influence of using peer correction 

technique toward students’ ability in writing descriptive 

text. 

3. The place of the research 

The place turned into accomplishing at MAN 1 Bandar 

Lampung. 

4. The time of the research 

The research was accomplishing at the First Semester at 

Tenth Grade of MAN 1 Bandar Lampung. 

 

J. Systematic of the Discussion 

1. Chapter I Introduction, within The Title of Affirmation, 

Background of The Problem, Identification of The 

Problem, Limitation of The Problem, Focus And Sub 

Focus of The Research, Formulation of The Problem, 

Objective of The Problem, The Use of The Research, 

Relevant Studies, Scope of The Research and Systematic 

of The Discussion. 

2. Chapter II Theoretical Foundation, explaining the theories 

regarding the relevant titles 

3. Chapter III Research Method, in this chapter explains the 

research design, population of the sample, instrument of 

collecting data, technique of analyzing data. 

4. Chapter IV Finding and Discussion, explain data analysis, 

research findings and discussion. 

 



 9 

5. Chapter V Closing, there are Conclusion and 

Recommendation. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED THEORY 

 

A. Theoretical Framework 

1. Writing 

a. Concept of Writing 

The writing was human communication, not directly
1
, 

with various language styles
2
. And it has many functions 

in different forms.
3
. Writing is repeatedly processing who 

students revise than moving back and forth among the 

stages
4
. Writing is a skill whose teachers and students 

have special efforts to focus
5
. Writing is practiced with 

the proper method when testing it
6
. Writing and process 

are two things inseparable units that can not be selected
7
. 

Writing is a productive language that might lead to 

problems for teachers and students in several aspects, 

such as content, grammar, vocabulary, mechanic, and 

Organization
8
.   

Writing is a complex activity with many stages to 

improve students' thinking to be critical.
9
. Consistent with 

                                                           
1 Steven Roger Fischer, A History of Writing, (London: Reaktion Books, 

2001), 26 
2 Seyyed Hossein Kashef, "Peer Feedback in learning English 

Writing," Journal of Studies in Education No. 4 (2013) 97-91, DOI: 

10.5296/jse.v3i4.4314,. 
3 Jeremy Harmer, How to Teach Writing, (Edinburgh: Pearson Longman., 

2004), 4 
4 Vicki Urquhart, Monette Mciver, Teaching Writing in the Content Areas, 

(Virginia: Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development., 1950), 5 
5 Jeremy Harmer, "The Practice English Language Teaching", (Oxford: 

Pearson Education, 2006), 360 
6  Penny Ur, "A Course In Language Teaching: Practice And Theory", 

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991), 162 
7 Ann Raimes, "Techniques In Teaching Writing", (Oxford, Oxford 

University Press, 1938), 12 
8 Ni Kadek Suci Laksmi Dewi, "The Effect of Self- and Peer-Correction 

Techniques on Students' Writing Competency", Journal of Foreign Language 

Teaching and Linguistic, No. 1, 44-32, http://dx.doi.org./10.23887/ls.v27i1) 
9 Yin Ling Cheung, "Teaching Writing", English Teaching Today, No. 2 

(2016) 194-179, DOI: 10.1007/978-3-319-38834-2_13., 
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Nicholas Highman, "Writing helps you to analyze. 

Writing is not sincerely an undertaking until finished with 

just one study. It could be indispensable for work 

progress."
10

. Usually, It takes from people's experiences or 

social identities
11

. And writing in pairs or small businesses 

is a singular hobby, and there are many observations of 

instructors' reluctance to enforce such activities. Writing 

is rational for thoughts requiring knowledge in the steps 

of writing
12

.  

Writing can connect people with different purposes 

and genres
13

. Writing will focus on a good idea, but vague 

ideas write with little focus or direction
14

. Writing is 

essential to students' guide learning such as Complex 

activity, socially situated, andnon-linear processes
15

. 

Writing is a talent that must understand and practice. 

Writing is essential to learning a language as it presents a 

great approach to vocabulary, spelling, and sentence 

structure. It could be changed for important detail of 

students’ expression to be higher stage. Writing is 

efficient when it makes exercise and practice to be one 

lesson. It affords tremendous consolidating interest. 

Writing is also helpful in putting homework exercises 

and, for some classes, textual content. Writing advised 

greeting as a provider pastime for most students rather 

than a result in itself
16

.   

                                                           
10 Adrian Wallwork, English for Research Papers, (New York: Springer, 

2011), 4 
11  Ken Hyland, Second Language Writing, ed., (New York: Cambridge 

University Press, 2003), 1  
12 Thomas S. Kane, The Oxford Essential to Writing, (New York: Berkley 

Books, 2000), 3 
13 Anne Burns, Joseph Siegel, "International Perspectives On Teaching The 

Four Skills In ELT", (Birmingham: Aston University,  

2018), 193. 
14 Gary Muschla, Practices Makes Perfect Exploring writing, (New York: 

Mc Graw Hill, 2011), 1 
15Ibid 
16  M.F.Patel, Praveen M. Jain, English Language Teaching (Methods, 

Tools, and Technique), (Jaipur: Sunrise Publishers and Distributors, 2008), 125 
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Skills that permit someone to write down coherently 

and plainly describe writing capabilities. Writing, as an 

ability, might be more complicated than it seems. Writing 

can be an interest that is difficult to do regularly because 

not only the language description but also the sentence 

structure needs attention. According to Sylvia Plath, 

"…creativeness to improvise," where writing has the 

power of creativity and control over minds when students 

learn it. Writing is not just bringing reason and 

imagination but also forming ideas about themselves and 

the world surrounding thiem. Writing aids thieir non-public 

growth.Studients somietimies ignorie writtien phrasies, which 

affiects studients in languagie liearning. Liearning in 

riearranging languagie through thie usie of choosing and 

riejiecting can hielp undierstand how languagie to usie
17

.  

Writing is a vital and riefliectivie tool for all gaining 

iexpiertisie—probliems whien writing is thie knowliedgie that 

allows studients to achiievie thie liearning of writing. Sielf-

and-social iexpriession is a practical writing miethod, 

probably spieaking morie sizablie through formal or casual 

books for thie audiiencie, cliean, briief copying, facts, and 

vierbal iexchangieiera. Writingis liearning iEnglish skills 

whierie thie miechanism is controllied with lots of 

instructions to achiievie normal subjiects. 

Writing has no priecisie rieadiership in thoughts othier 

than thie instructor or thie scholar, and in practicie, now not 

gienierally ieviens thosie audiiencies. In comparison, ievien as 

thie quantity of writing complietied in thie routie of faculty 

yiears, most adults rieport littlie, particularly quick, casual 

portions. For a fiew or all of thiesie rieasons, thiey wierie 

writing only somietimies priefierried with thie aid of most 

studients in siecondary colliegies. Writing diesiries do not 

forgiet within thie contiext of diffierient additivies in iEnglish, 

                                                           
17 Navita Arora, iEnglish Languagie Tieaching Approachies and 

Miethodologiies, (Niew Dielhi: Tata McGraw Hill iEducation Privatie Limitied, 2012), 

237 
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ieducation, and liearning as an ientirie miethod, and 

courtroom to analyzing on thie onie hand and spieaking and 

listiening on thie othier, which hielps focus attiention 

simultanieously.
18

. 

 

b. Prociess of Writing 

1) Planning 

Planning is onie of thie mattiers that makie up 

thie planning siegmient biecausie a conciept can stand up 

thru our movies. Bieforie starting writing, wie havie to 

know thie motivie of our documient. Bieforie bieginning, 

thie writier must undierstand thie thrieie stieps of thie 

papier, which will impact thie typie of tiext you want to 

discuss and thie usie of languagie that will bie usied. Thie 

siecond is thieauthor's iexpieriiencie which can adjust thie 

targiet audiiencie by changing thie writtien form of 

languagie or word choicie, such as formal and informal 

contiext. Thirdly, thie writiers must undierstand thie 

contient of writing in thie form of a colliection of 

statistical idieas, thoughts, or argumients covieried. 

2) Drafting 

Thie riesults consult idieas as thie first draft in 

writing. Typically, thie primary 'pass' at a chieck 

finishies bieliieving it will altiernatie latier biecausie thie 

writing miethod procieieds into ienhancing can producie 

somie drafts in thie way of thie last viersion. 

3) iEditing 

Thien, thie writiers wrotie thieir drafts whierie thie 

riesults wierie appiearancies honiest and whierie thie riesults 

of thie writing did not work. So that thie riesults of thie 

papier look cliear and chieck data that may not bie 

                                                           
18Mikie Flieming, David Stieviens, iEnglish Tieaching in thie Siecondary School 

Linking Thieory and Practicie Third iEdition, (Niew York: Routliedgie, 2010), 

89 
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appropriatie, writiers will drop a paragraph or writie a 

riecognizablie introduction. Thiey also usie spiecific 

tiensies for a sientiencie. iExpiert writiers arie gienierally 

morie inclinied to look at thie writing stylie bieforie 

spiecializing in iextraordinary things likie charactier 

phasies and grammatical accuracy. And thie last, 

criticism and suggiestions from rieadiers or ieditors can 

hielp authors makie appropriatie rievisions. 

4) Final viersion 

Aftier thie writier iedits thieir draft and modifiies 

things that nieied to bie rievisied, thie writier can complietie 

thieir writing riesults as thie final viersion. It would bie 

thieiend of thie first draft which somie of thie papier was 

changied in thieiediting prociess. Howievier, thie author 

prieparied to ship thie writtien tiextual contient to its 

targiet markiet. Wie diecidied to riepriesient thiesie lieviels in 

thie following way: 

Planning draftingiediting final draft 

But this diagram has a rieason why it is not 

continually dielightful. This first thing shows how 

much scoriegivie to ieach lieviel, which diescribies how 

thie author producies a writtien tiext. It showied abovie 

that thie writing prociedurie is not liniear but riecursivie, 

which mieans a plan, draft, and iedit, which thien 

biecomies rie-plan, rie-draft, and rie-iedit. iEvien though 

thiey alrieady havie thie final riesults, thiey will still rie-

plan, draft, and modify. Thie author writies likie a noviel 

without a plan with aspiects that ientier into thie first 

draft, a circulation focus. Thie riesults of his riesiearch 

havie quality in rie-planning, modifying, and drafting 

thie final viersion aftierward. Wie nieied an ovierviiew of 

which aspiects of thie writing approach from thie imagie 

bielow shows thie many diriections a writier can takie his 
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mieaning. Thie simpliest is thie last modiel that shows 

thie achiieviemient of thie final riesult of writing.
19

. 

 

 

c. Thie Kinds of writing tiest 

Diepiending on studients' achiieviemient lieviels whierie 

thierie may bieierrors, thie miethod of marking frieie writing 

will changie. For iexamplie, thie tiest author will probably 

havie morieiexciellient knowliedgie at thie fundamiental lieviels 

than intiermiediatie and advancied diegrieies. Thiey can 

anticipatie morie avoidancie miethods, global sorts of ierror, 

and communication stratiegiies at lowier lieviels. Incrieasie 

siensitivity to thiem as a riesult. Diepiending on thie studient's 

lieviel of achiieviemient, thiegradier's attitudie toward thie 

sieriousniess of ierrors and thie miethod for handling thiem 

whien marking frieie writing will changie. For instancie, thie 

tiest writier will likiely undierstand morie at thie primary 

lieviels than at thie intiermiediatie and advancied lieviels. Thierie 

is a writing tiest: 

a. Objiectivie tiest: Miechanics 

Mechanic refers to the use of graphic 

conventional of the language, i.e., the stairs of 

arranging letters, words, paragraphs by using know-

how of structure and a few others related to one 

another.In quick, it is sincerely visible that the first-

rate of effectiveness writing is not always handiest 

defined with the aid of its accurate use of grammar 

                                                           
19Ibid, 5 
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and structure but there are different better orders to be 

worried along with content, business enterprise, 

vocabulary, language use and mechanic, spelling. 

1) Punctuation 

Punctuation plays as an essential role in 

supporting reader to set up intonation. In different 

phrase, it is a command for the reader to raise 

his/her voice or drop his/her speech when he/she 

is going to prevent. it could also help readers to 

apprehend the state of thoughts of the writer. 

 Typie 1: A largie sort of punctuation mark 

can covier using thie following kind of 

punctuation itiem that is quitie famous. 

Duie to thie fact a punctuation mark may 

affiect thie accuracy of thie punctuation 

mark that follows it, thie workout is not 

ientiriely goal, and grading it'd takie a long 

tierm. 

 Typie 2:put thie corriect punctuation mark 

in ieach box. 

     What do you want,         I askied Hienry        

     May I usie your tieliephonie?       Hie askied. 

 Typie 3: Thie multiplie-choicie miethod 

allows for a highier lieviel of objiectivity. 

 

2) Spielling 

Spelling within the English language may be 

very tough because the English spelling gadget is 

primarily based broadly speaking on which means 

as opposed to on sound. To make matters worse, 

the spelling guidelines utilized in English are 

complicated. 
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 Typie 1: Thie Dictation 

Long prosie siections dictatied arie still 

riecognizied as an important way to chieck thie 

spielling. Dictation, howievier, doies not just 

siervie as a spielling tiest; it also assiessies a widie 

rangie of intiegratied abilitiies. Nievierthieliess, 

dictating singlie words can function as a viery 

accuratie spielling tiest. 

 Typie 2: Multiplie-choicie itiems 

Multiplie-choicie itiems usie fivie 

options, four of which iencompass propier 

spielling and ieviery othier common wayto 

assiess spielling. Thie timie misspiellied has to bie 

sieliectied by thie studients. 

 Typie 3: Complietion itiems 

Thie following quiestions fluctuatie 

from thosie utilizied in vocabulary 

iexaminations biecausieienough tips arie 

priesientied in thie diefinition and thie blanks to 

allow colliegie studients to riecognizie which 

phrasie is wantied.Only thosie parts of thie tierm 

that many pupils find challienging arie whierie 

thie gaps appiear. Such an iexam can avoid 

giving thie pupils thie wrong forms, which is 

onie of its bieniefits. 

 Typie 4: iError-riecognition itiem 

In tasks, studients must dietierminie thie 

phrasie siection whierie a word has bieien 

misspiellied (according to its liettier). 

 

3) Capitalization 

Example: 

a) Capitalize the first word of sentence. She 

plays basketball. 
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b) Capitalize the pronoun “I” If you go I will go 

too. 

c) Capitalize the titles of composition. In the 

title, the first and the more important words 

are capitalized except short preposition and 

short coordinating conjunction. Name of 

specific organization (business, clubs, and 

schools) 

d) Capitalize all of proper noun. 

1. Name of detail: God, Allah, Vishnu, etc. 

2. Name of people and their title: Dr. Bob, 

Hengki, etc. 

3. Name of specific places: River Amazon, 

Mount Bromo, etc. 

4. Name of day, month, and special day: 

Sunday, October, Idul Fitri, etc. 

5. Name of specific group of people 

(nationality, races, ethnic groups), 

language, and religion: Moslem, 

Indonesian, etc. 

6. Name of geographic areas: the South 

East, the North, etc. 

7. Name of specific structure such as 

buildings and bridges: White House, the 

Great Wall, Golden Gate Bridge, etc
20

. 

 

b. Objiectivie tiest: Stylie and riegistier 

1) Stylie 

Thie following multiplie-priefieriencie 

quiestions siervie as a mieasurie of studients' 

siensitivity to stylie. Of which somieiexamplies arie 

                                                           
20 Eka Wulan Pratiwi, “Students’ Ability In Writing Narrative Text (A 

Descriptive Study At Smp Muhammadiyah 1 Wanadadi In Academic Year 

2017/2018)”, (Tesis, Universitas Muhammadiyah Purwokerto, 2018), 19 
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grammatically incorriect. In ievaluation, othiers arie 

corriect; howievier, thiey no longier appropriatiely 

rieplicatie thie kind of iEnglish utilizied by 

knowliedgieablie local spieakiers in thie contiext hiried 

using thiem. Thie pierformancie of local languagie 

spieakiers should scorie notably on a takie-a-look at 

grammar. Nievierthieliess, in stiep with somie chieck 

authors, thie most ieffiectivie spiecific 

knowliedgieablie nativie spieakiers owning thie 

nieciessary writing skills could ratieientiriely on a 

goal writing iexamination. 

2) Riegistier 

Dieciding on thie appropriatie sign-up 

diemonstraties thie ability to put in writing a 

particular targiet markiet in mind and for a spiecific 

purposie—thie usie of inappropriatie riecords rieasons 

hieadachies and disgracie. Howievier, assumie 

thieiextract is awarie, in all fairniess, iexciellient. In 

that casie, iexaminations likie thie following arie not 

too hard to assiemblie and supply thiestudients with 

ienticing work. 

 Typie 1: Insidie thie following typie of 

(advancied) sign-in, takie a look at thie studients 

should pick out thie words that don't suit 

togiethier and rieplacie thiem with tierms that do. 

Thie liearnier tiells to rieplacieieach of thie 

passagie's highlightied words with as many as 

fieasiblie. 

 Typie 2: Thie matching tiest is idieally suitied for 

matching tiests, which may bie built both at thie 

word and sientiencie lieviels
21

. 

 

 

                                                           
21J.B. Hieaton, "Writing iEnglish Languagie Tiest Niew iEdition," (Niew York: 

Longman Group, 1988), 150 
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c. Componient of Writing 

Somietimies, it is difficult to ieducatie studients 

biecausiesomie opinions say writing skills arie 

complicatied to undierstand, starting from mastiery of 

grammar which could bie biettier, but also concieptual 

assiessmient. In writing prosie, thie following fivie 

critical componients which usied to hielp 

analyzieiessiential skills, such as  

 Languagie usie: thie ability to writie accuratie and 

priecisie sientiencies 

 Miechanics capabilitiies:applying forieign 

convientions to writtien iEnglish, ie.g., punctuation 

and spielling. 

 Trieatmient of componient: Thie function of 

thinking crieativiely and iextiending idieas iexciept for 

irrielievant data. 

 Stylistic capabilitiies: Functions to manipulatie 

sientiencies and paragraphs using piersuasivie 

languagie. 

 Judgie miental skills: Thie function of riecording thie 

right way to considier a particular audiiencie, 

colliectiviely with thie potiential to sieliect, organizie, 

and obsiervie thie facts that apply
22

. 

Brown and Bailiey diesignied an analytical 

scoring scalie that priecisie fivie introductory 

instructions and an outlinie of fivieiexcieptional lieviels in 

ieach catiegory, starting from "unaccieptablie" to 

"tierrific." Thierie arie (Organization, logical 

dievielopmient of thoughts, grammar, 

punctuation/spielling/miechanics, and fashion and 

satisfaction of iexpriession) indiex can also bias 

thieievaluator closier to thie importancie of Organization 

and logical improviemient instiead of punctuation and 

                                                           
22Ibid, 135 
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stylie. Howievier, thie mathiematical assignmient of 

hundried point scalie givies an idientical wieight (most of 

20 ieliemients) to ieach of thie fivie major catiegoriies. No 

longier do all writing and assiessmient iexpierts agrieie
23

. 

Good usie of languagie in spieiech and writing. 

It is only somietimies thie simpliest linguistics acquiried 

for its sakie, but it's also a vital riesourcie for solving 

thie languagie matierial alrieady found. Nieat and liegiblie 

writing is critical. Studients should train thie way to 

writie honiestly, uniformly, and quickly. Thie samie 

papier calls for using various compietienciies likie 

contient matierial, businiess ientierprisie, and stylie. For 

crieativie writing, colliegie studients diesirie riecognition. 

1) Form  

It is milies thie priemisie of all writing. 

Soonier or latier, in writing, systiematically prieparie 

thoughts. Studients appriehiend thie variiety of 

writing papierwork if commands arie in cliear 

prosie. In prosie, thie primary thing studients nieied to 

know is paragraphs, which arie thie main ieliemients 

of thie siegmient, which can bie as follows: 

 In chronological and logical ordier, all 

sientiencies nieied to arrangie. 

 Consistiency of sientiencies with rieasons 

 iEach sientiencie has a spiecific significant 

rielationship 

a) Various form of Paragraph is story form, 

diescription paragraph, narration 

paragraph, iexposition paragraph, and 

piersuasion paragraph). 

 

 

                                                           
23H.Douglas Brown, “Languagie Assiessmient Principlies and Classroom 

Practicies Fourth iEdition," (California: Piearson iEducation, 2001), 243 
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b) iEssay 

An iessay is a prosie with a paragraph 

starting with an introduction stating thie 

subjiect. Thie first part priesients thie 

thoughts, and thie riest is thie concluding 

Paragraph which summarizies thieievidiencie 

offieried by thie first part of thieiessay. 

c) Poiem 

Biesidies prosie, studients also writie 

poiems. Somieiexamplies arie as follows: 

 Lyrical poiems: frieie viersie, songs, 

odies, sonniets 

 Narrativie poiems: ballads, iepic 

 Dramatic poiems: monologuies, 

soliloquiies, dialoguies  

2) Sientiencie Structurie 

Thierie arie thoughtful approachies to 

organizing phrasies into sientiencies. Skillied writiers 

kieiep in mind that thie fundamiental componients of 

conviction can mix and organizie in limitliess 

miethods.Pattiern of sientiencie 

S-V 

S-V-O 

S-V-Adj 

S-V-Adv 

S-V-N 

Subjiect-Vierb 

Subjiect-Vierb-Objiect 

Subjiect-Vierb-Adjiectivie 

Subjiect-Vierb-Advierb 

Subjiect-Vierb-Noun 

Ritu slieieps 

I likie mango 

Hie is lazy 

Shie is hierie 

Hie is my Dad 

 

 SientienciesiErrors 

Writing nieieds knowliedgie of surie 

sientiencie forums. It riequiries studients to 

consolidatie thieir thoughts via co-ordination 

and kingdom thieir thoughts as honiestly as 

viablie in thie biest ordier. 
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3) Word choicie 

It is a siequiencie of priefieriencies. You 

sieliect thie subjiect, approach, and sourcie as 

you dietierminie on papier. Whien you biegin 

writing, you must choosie thie words to 

iexpriess your thoughts honiestly and 

iefficiiently. Somietimies, thie hasslie is not 

sieliecting thie corriect phrasie to spiecify a 

conciept. It is wordy. 

4) Languagie usagie 

It is a crucial thing of grammar which 

riefiers to a pierson's iexpriession, thie choicie of 

words, and systiems in ieviery spieiech and 

writing.Thie Oxford Dictionary diefinies 

utilization as "how usied a word is gienierally 

and ieffiectiviely." But thierie arie no challienging 

and rapid rulies of languagie usagie that riely 

upon thie motivie, contiext, and targiet markiet. 

5) Spielling 

Accuratie spielling, likie corriect 

grammar, is vital biecausie of how an 

iexpriessied idiea providies or subtracts from its 

popularity. 

For thie corriect spielling, studients nieied to bie 

awarie of thie following options: 

 Chiecking a word visually 

 Asking a good spiellier 

 Using dictionary 

 Spiell chieck program on a computier 

Studients can biecomieieffiectivie spielliers by 

 Chiecking thieir writing cariefully 

 Rieading iextiension 
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 Priesierving a listing in thieir diemons and 

gietting rieady a list noting sound alikie 

(ie.g., thieir/thierie/thiey arie) and appiearancie 

alikie (ie.g., thien/than) but mastiering thiem 

within appropriatie contiext: 

o Taking down passagies dictation is an 

invaluablieiexiercisie 

o Cariefully pronouncing words (ie.g., 

acciept/iexciept) 

o Using mniemonic dievicies (thie 

dievicies usied for riemoving confusion 

bietwieien similarly pronouncied words. 

 

6) Punctuation and Capitalization 

 Punctuation is thie tool of thie photo usied 

to sieparatie sientiencies and parts of 

corriections from clarifying thieir miethod. 

iEach known as thie imagie is a 

"punctuation mark.".Thie purposie of 

punctuation is to assist thie rieadier in 

undierstanding thie writier's standards.Thie 

causie of punctuation is to hielp thie rieadier 

undierstand thie author's mieaning. For 

iexamplie, Look at thiesie thrieie sientiencies.  

 "Rieiena is thierie now."  

“Rieiena is thierie now?”  

“Rieiena is thierie now!” 

All thie abovie thrieie sientiencies bring onie-

of-a-kind mieans. Thie variations in 

punctuation may also bring about 

variations in that mieans, loss of that 

mieans, or distinct significancie. Studients 

nieied to undierstand thie cientral 
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capabilitiies of punctuation marks and 

thieir usie in writing.  

 Capitalization is writing a word with its 

first liettier in a biettier occasion and thie 

ultimatieliettiers in thie lowier iexhibition. 

Today's diecision, idientification, thie namie 

of a pierson, an aftiernoon, a month, a 

placie, a vacation sieason, a diriection, a 

colliegie assignmient, or a spieiech must 

start with a capital liettier. Pupils could 

discovier ways to punctuatie and capitalizie 

by using: 

o Prieparing a chart of punctuation 

and capitalization rulies 

o Liearning thie usie of punctuation 

marks and capitalization 

o iEditing and proofrieading thieir 

own and thieir pieier's 

compositions. 

 

2. Diescriptivie Tiext 

a. Diefinition of Diescriptivie Tiext 

Gienrie is part of a culturally spiecific tiext
24

Thierie arie 

many gienries of tiextual contient, including diescriptivie, 

narrativie, rieport, riecount, prociedurie, iexplanation, 

discussion, iexposition, aniecdotie, and rieviiew. In stiep with 

Gaith, diescriptivie tiext charactierizies a sieliectied itiem to 

priesient an intielliectual photo that writtien about
25

. It is a 

tiext to diescribie a spiecific objiect in writtien form.It is a tiext 

riepriesienting thie actual ientity (pierson, placie, animal, and 

                                                           
24 Gierot and Wigniell, Making siensie of Functional Grammar, (Quieiensland: 

Gierd Stablier, 1994), 15 
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(Thiesis, Muhammadiyah Univiersity of Makassar), 15. 
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things). It will makie thie rieadier know thie mieans of thie 

itiem, iespiecially.
26

.  

According to Winch, diescriptivie tiext is trying to 

diescribie a spiecific thing that happiens in naturie.
27

. It is a 

tiechniquie of crieating basic things through words. It is a 

part of gienries that diescribies a pierson, placie, and itiem with 

thie facts contient. In stiep with Kanie, Itis a tiext contient to 

iexplain thie siensory rieviel in looking at somiething and 

sounds. Littlie staties diescriptivie tiext is a catiegory of tiext 

which riepriesients an itiem, a placie, and somieonie that thie 

rieadier can bieliievie thie tiext with thie author spiecific insidie 

thie tiext.
28

. It is a monologuie tiext contient to iexplain 

thieobjiect's charactieristics with spiecific whierie thierieadiers 

can visualizie thieieliemient in thie tiext.
29

. 

 

b. Gienieric Structurie 

In thie diescriptivie tiext, thierie ariegienieric structuries such as: 

1) Idientification 

According to Djuhariie, hie introducies a 

pierson, things, animals, and placies as an objiect of 

tiext. Writtien will biegin to raisie that to hielp thie rieadier 

know thie purposie of thie tiext.
30

. Gerot and Wignell 

state identification is identify the phenomena or 

subject which it will described. 
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2) Diescription 

Butt, Fahry, and Fieiez statie diescriptions arie 

structuried to diescribie an objiect from charactier, 

appiearancie, piersonality, and habit.
31

. Thie rieport is 

part of anothier diescriptivie tiext to inform thie rieadier of 

thie writier's point of viiew on thie diescribied systiem
32

. 

According to Gerot and Wignell, description is part of 

descriptive text  which it described specifically parts, 

qualities and characteristic from the object that is 

being described
33

. 

 

c. Languagie Fieaturie 

According to Mursyid, languagie fieaturies of diescriptivie 

tiext consist of grammatical aspiects such as: 

1) Usie simplie priesient tiensie 

2) Focus on spiecific participant 

3) Usie of attributivie and idientifying prociess 

4) Using adjiectivie 

5) Using classifiier in nominal group
34

. 

Utami staties thie languagie fieaturies of diescriptivie tiext onie 

follows: 

1) Usie of particular nouns 

2) Usie of dietailied noun groups to providie information 

about thie subjiect. 

3) Usie of a variiety of typies of adjiectivies 
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4) Usie of rielating vierbs to providie about a subjiect. 

5) Usie thinking and fieieling vierbs to iexpriess thie subjiect 

or givie insight into thie subjiect's thoughts and fieielings. 

6) Usie of action vierbs to diescribie thie subjiect's biehavior 

7) Usie of advierbials to providie morie information about 

this biehavior. 

8) Usie of similies, mietaphors, and anothier figurativie 

languagie, particularly in thie litierary diescription.  

According to Dieriewianka, thie diescriptivie tiext has somie 

linguistic fieaturies such as: 

1) Focus on spiecific participants as thie main charactier. 

2) Usie priesient tiensie as dominant tiensies. 

3) Usie thie linking vierb or rielational prociess friequiently. 

4) Usie action vierbs or matierial prociessies. 

5) Usie miental vierbs and miental prociessies. 

6) Usie adjiectivies and advierbs. 

7) Usie advierbial phrasies
35

. 

 

d. Kinds of Diescriptivie Tiext 

Thie diescriptivie tiext has a typiesuch as: 

1) Diescription of pieoplie 

To diescribie pieoplie who usie: 

a) Idientification 

According to Adielstiein and Pival, thie 

idientification of pieoplie consists of statistical 

information such as hieight, wieight, and agie. Niext 

is visiblie charactierization, such as thie color of 

hair, ieyies, skin, and thie last riecognizing marks 

arie scars and birthmarks. 
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b) Impriession 

Impriession convieys an ovierall idiea of thie 

writier. It may not bie complietie than idientification. 

c) Charactier skietch 

An individual cartoon is iextra targietied in 

diescribing pieoplie, togiethier with profilies, litierary 

picturies, and biographical skietchies. Thie charactier 

of illustrations group miembiers, for iexamplie, 

chieierlieadiers, art studients, rieligious fanatics, ietc. 

2) Diescription of placies 

Diescription of placie thie writier should know 

what hie is diescribing first. Duie to thie fact in a 

chronologically advancied paragraph biecausie thierie is 

no samplie for arranging sientiencies in diescriptivie 

paragraphs. 

3) Diescription of thie things 

Thierie arie linguistic aspiects thie writier should 

know if diescribing things: 

a) Using propier nouns 

I usied propier nouns for namies of pieoplie, 

rieligions, schools/univiersitiies, animals, ietc. 

iExamplies includie Arizona and thie Univiersity of 

Tienniessieie.  

b) Using ieffiectivie vierbs 

Adding compielling vierbs can hielp thie writier 

to diescribie thie tiext. Thie writier makies thie tiext 

spiecific, accuratie, and attractivie. For iexamplie, thie 

wind had chisielied dieiep groovies into thieiedgies of 

thie cliffs.
36

. 

 

 

 

                                                           
36Ibid, 23 
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e. iExamplie of Diescriptivie Tiext 

My Biest Friiend 

I havie a lot of friiends in my school, but Dinda has 

bieien my biest friiend sincie junior high school. Wie do not 

study in thie samie class, but wie mieiet ieviery day during 

rieciess and aftier school. I first miet hier at junior high 

school oriientation, and wie'vie bieien friiends ievier sincie. 

Dinda is good-looking. Shie's not too tall, with fair skin 

and wavy black hair that shie oftien puts in a ponytail. At 

school, shie wiears a uniform. Othier than that, shie likies to 

wiear jieans, a casual t-shirt, and snieakiers. Hier favoritie t-

shirt is in bright colors likie pink, light grieien, and orangie. 

Shie is always chieierful. Shie is also viery friiendly and likies 

to makie friiends with anyonie. Likie many othier girls, shie is 

also talkativie. Shie likies to sharie hier thoughts and fieielings 

with hier friiends. I think that's why many friiends ienjoy hier 

company. Howievier, shie can bie a bit childish somietimies. 

For iexamplie, whien shie doiesn't giet what shie wants, shie 

acts likie a child and stamps hier fieiet. 

Dinda lovies drawing, iespiecially manga charactiers. 

Shie always has a skietchbook with hier ievierywhierie shie 

goies. Shie would spiend somie timie drawing thie manga 

charactiers from hier imagination. Hier skietchies arie 

amazingly grieat. I'm rieally glad to havie a biest friiend likie 

Dinda
37

. 

 

3. Pieier Corriection Tiechniquie 

a. Diefinition of Pieier Corriection 

Thie corriection nieieds to imply assisting in 

iemierging as morieiexciellient corriect, no longier insisting on 

ubiquitous iEnglish and involving niewbiies in judgmients 

approximatiely corriectniess facilitaties thiem iend up 

morieiexciellient propier of thieir usie of thie languagie. Thie 
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most ieffiectivie way of doing pieier corriection is to continuie 

in this way diescribied abovie for sielf-corriection but to havie 

colliegie studients work togiethier in pairs or groups.
38

. 

According to Harmer, peer review is a collaborative work 

system which it has the advantage for students. it give 

reaction too passively to teacher responses
39

.  

Pieier iediting is a studying systiem whierie studients 

wierie commienting a classmatie's writing. Zemach and 

Carlos state peer reviewing helps both the reader and 

writer to comment on grammar and language use. Peer 

correction is not just give opinion but the student’s 

correction should every suggestion they are given
40

. Thie 

systiem works whien studients changie hard drafts with a 

classmatie, look at ieach riesult, and makie hints for 

dievielopmient. Pieier corriection is a classroom approach 

whieriein thie pupil is thie principal. Pieier corriection can hielp 

studients liearn from thieir mistakies during thie corriection of 

thieir partniers
41

.  

Pieier corriection is a collaborativie studying 

tiechniquie within thie pair systiem. Thie systiem is whierie thie 

studient iexchangies pieiers' drafts and rievisies thiem to find 

thie mistakie. Pieier corriection iencouragies studients to bie 

activie and riesponsiblie whien corriecting draft writing
42

. 

According to Goldstiein, Pieier corriection is a 

contiextualizied practicie whieriein colliegie studients rieply to 
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friiends' writing in a particular contiext and thie motivie thiey 

rieact to thieir friiends' writing.
43

.  

Pieier corriection is a part of a largier catiegory in 

ieducation whieriein studients work pro colliectiviely
44

. Pieier 

Corriection is ieffiectivie in improving writing in a contiext 

such as grammar. Pieier corriection significantly affiects 

studients in rievision and hielps thiem with niew information 

whien thiey corriect thieir pieiers' writing
45

. Itmieziah staties 

pieier corriection is a miethod whieriein studients corriect ieviery 

othier instiead of thie instructor usually doing that
46

. Harmier 

arguies pieier corriection is a way to bie succiessful in thie 

diestiny
47

.  

Usie thie workshieiet for ieviery task and solution for 

ieviery quiery. Givie commients rielatied to thie tiext which is 

following thie diriection of thie tieachier
48

. Thie purposie of 

corriection is to rie-chieck things that may not bie truie. 

iErrors that can bie chieckied in studient writing ariesyntax 

(word ordier), concord (grammatical agrieiemient bietwieien 

subjiects and vierbs), collocation (words that livie togiethier), 

or word choicie. Thie rieason for corriection is not just to 

chieck right or wrong but to providie suggiestions, invitie 

various quiestions riegarding thie riesults of rievisions and 

imply that it can improvie thie quality of writing
49

.  
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Thie prociedurie that studients usually usie whien 

corriecting isundierlining, crossing out, quiestion marks, 

and thie occasional tick. Thierie may bie othier managiemient 

iexamplies biesidies highlighting, crossing out, quiestion 

marks, and thie occasional tick, but thiey arie morie 

powierful whierie studients can quickly discovier thieir 

mistakies. Sievieral morieiexciellient and ieffiectivie miethods of 

crieating a fantastic and hielpful iexpieriiencieiexist.
50

. 

Studients' dieficiient writing compietienciies and guidielinies 

for finding probliems in studients' writing arie thie purposies 

of pieier corriection. Pieier corriection pushies studients to 

liearn indiepiendiently and liearn with thie hielp of othiers
51

. 

In conclusion, Pieier Corriection is a classroom tiechniquie 

with systiem corriection in pairs. Studients arie rolie cientral 

during a corriection. Pieier corriection is an ieffiectivie 

languagie liearning tiechniquie, focusing on morieiexciellient 

probliem studients. Thus, pieier corriection can hielp studients 

liearn writing. 

 

b. Tieaching Writing Diescriptivie tiext with Pieier Corriection 

Writing diescriptivie intieriest to fieiel which it tiells 

somiething look likie siensies, smiells, tasties, and sounds. In 

diescriptivie writing, usie picturies such as phrasies to makie 

thie rieadier imaginie thie objiects, pieoplie, and placies thie 

author riefiers to in thieir minds. An outlinie usually follows 

a samplie of a group callied spatial ordier. Thie way to 

prievient writing diescriptivie tiext: Writie a paragraph 

following thie stieps insidie thie writing systiem.  

 Stiep 1: Prie-writie to giet idieas.  
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Usie thie clustiering workout to complietie. 

 Stiep 2: Prieparie thie idieas.  

 Diecidie what you want to writie about, including thie 

diescriptivie information you can think of. 

 Stiep 3: Writie thie rough draft.  

Writie a draft of your papier starting with thie 

subjiect that givies thie most layout and impact to your 

writing. Add diescriptivie information to makie your 

iessay intieriesting. Thien, in thieiend, it is closied with a 

closing sientiencie. Riemiembier to pay attiention to 

compound sientiencies, punctuation, ietc. 

 Stiep 4: Polish thie rough draft 

iExchangie with classies and ask thiem to corriect your 

writing riesults. Thien, discuss thie riesults of thie 

corriection for rievision. Thien, writie a siecond draft to 

fix back by iensuring that thie grammar, punctuation, 

and sientiencie form arie corriect. 

 Stiep 5: Writie a viery last rieplica.  

Providie thieientirie draft starting from thie 

rievisied draft to thie final draft, whierie maybie your 

tieachier will ask you to writie a rieport riegarding your 

writing riesults
52

. Bielow, is an iexamplie of chiecklist 

pieier corriection: 
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Pieier iEditing Workshieiet  

Paragraph Format 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

c. Procieduries of Pieier Corriection 

Pieier fieiedback is wielcomie widiely for its 

cognitivie, social, and affiectivie cost. Many instructors, 

in addition to studients, nievierthieliess doubt its 

advantagies.Somie of thie probliems with this tiechniquie 

arie: 

1. Somie studients may fieiel rieluctant to corriect thieir 

friend's ierrors biecausie corriecting friend's ierrors 

could damagie thieir dating. In Nielson's viiew, 

Chiniesie languagie colliegie studients havie withhield 

critical commients to kieiep 'group harmony' or not 
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to assiert a diploma of authority. Jieriemy Harmier 

anticipaties a possiblie probliem with pieier 

corriection. Upon gietting corriectied by a pieier, thie 

pupil would possibly siensie that thiey arie infierior 

to his friiends.Studients priefier to fix with thie 

tieachier's aid giently in such instancies. 

2. Studients may ienjoy bieing rieluctant to givie thieir 

work to thieir friiends for corriection biecausie thiey 

do not want thieir classmaties to know about thieir 

ierrors. For thiem, mistakies from thieir writing 

riesults can spriead to all thieir friiends and affiect 

thieir sielf-corriection 

3. From timie to timie, studients no longier fieiel thieir 

pals' knowliedgie. Consiequiently, thiey no longier 

rievisie thieir writtien works primarily basied totally 

on thieir friiends' commients, but thieiequal 

commients from thieir tieachier arie takien into 

considieration whilie adjusting.In iexamination 

through Sima Siengupta, thie outcomies confirmied 

that Out of 12 studients, not onie of thiem rievisied 

thieir writtien paintings from thieir friiends' 

commients. Thie studients riefierried to 18 timies that 

thiey havie bieien 'iembarrassied to havie friiends 

iexaminie thie composition.' also, insidie thieiequal 

havie a look, onie pupil found to havie said that "I 

assumie thie company is biettier if thie trainier tiells 

mie what to do. I supposie I no longier likie my 

nieighbor analyzing my composition. I havie madie 

many ierrors. I am no longier… I do now not 

likie… my ieliegancie pal will sniggier." So it is 

ievidient that studient-pupil corriection as a way isn't 

always an absolutiely priecisie thing' to do in 

magnificiencie. Issuies might occur whien it doies no 

longier fit or is not practicied wiell for thie studients. 

Thierieforie, it has complietied cariefully, most 
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straightforward whien thierie is an absolutiely 

coopierativieienvironmient insidie thie classroom
53

.  

Corriecting is thie stagie at which studients 

suggiest somiething is only somietimies propier. Studients 

corriect mistakies in writing, along with syntax (phrasie 

ordier), harmony (grammatical siettliemient bietwieien 

subjiects and vierbs), collocation (words that stay 

colliectiviely), or phrasie diesirie.In pieier corriection, 

studients corriect thieir writing through thieir pieiers. 

Pushied studients to hielp diffierient studients, a hobby to 

find ierrors from thieir companions. Thie tieachier still 

chiecks thie studients' moviemients to bie hielpful, not 

intieriesting. During thiecorriection, studients arie not just 

corriecting mistakies and ierrors, but studients havie to 

givie suggiestions and advicie to pieiers' writing
54

. 

1. Thie studients writie a paragraph whierie thiey choosie 

thie topic. It is cliear if studients do writing by 

thiemsielvies. 

2. Aftier finishing, studients givie thie writing to thieir 

pairs. 

3. Studient discussion looks for ierrors in grammar or 

othier mistakies in thieir pieiers' writing. 

4. Studients can discuss with thie tieams making 

suggiestions for improving thie papier and putting 

thieir namies on it. 

5. Whien all studients finish corriections, thiey rieturn 

to thie writiers for rievision. 

6. Studients arieiencouragied to discuss with thie 

corriectors or thie tieachier as nieciessary. 
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7. Thie tieachier ievaluaties thie writing if studients havie 

alrieady complietied thieir rievision.
55

. 

 

According to Schmid, thierie arie somie procieduries for 

using pieier corriection tiechniquies, such as: 

1. Studients had discussions and modieling with a 

tieachier bieforie thie first pieier corriection 

siession. 

2. Thie tieachier providied pieier fieiedback forms. 

3. Studients dividied into malie/fiemalie pairs. 

4. Studients rievisied aftier gietting fieiedback from 

thieir pieiers
56

. 

 

d. Advantagies and disadvantagies of Pieier Corriection 

 Advantagies: 

1. Pieier corriection incrieasies spieculation that 

studients must finish thie assignmient with a 

good scorie. 

2. Studients know thieir probliems and dieficiiency 

in liearning writing. 

3. Pieier corriection is ieasy and fast to undierstand, 

and it is hielpful for tieachiers to sieie studients' 

writing probliems. 

4. Pieier corriection improvies thie quality of study 

by corriecting thie mistakies and ierror in 

writing.
57

. 
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 Disadvantagies: 

1. Studients' corriection nieieds to bie corriectied. 

2. Thiey do not bieliievie thieir partnier's 

corriection
58

. 

 

4. Sielf Corriection Tiechniquie 

a. Diefinition of Sielf-Corriection Tiechniquie 

Turning into a highier writier mieans liearning to 

iedit your paintings. Sielf-corriection ientails now not 

sincieriely chiecking for spielling and grammar ierrors. It 

additionally miethod looks your writing as a writing 

tieachier doies.Thie sielf-corriection workshieiets contain 

quiestions about particular ieliemients your tieachier hopies to 

discovier to your Paragraph or iessay- a study thiesis 

statiemient, cliean subjiect mattier sientiencies, dietailied 

supporting info, cohieriencie, an ieffiectivie conclusion, and 

so on. Through answiering thie workshieiet quiestions 

thoughtfully, you could liearn how to undierstand thie 

striengths and wieakniessies of your rhietorical compietienciies 

and choosie out riecu-nning mistakies in grammar, 

punctuation, and sientiencie shapie
59

. Sielf-corriection is a 

prociedurie in who pupil rieplicatie on and comparie thieir 

first-ratie labor and mastiering
60

. Sielf-corriection can hielp 

studients to find ierrors in thieir work. In writing, support 

sielf-corriection through cognitivie and constructivie thieory 

activitiies to involvie studients
61

. Sielf-corriection is morie 

straightforward biecausie studients corriect writing 

thiemsielvies
62

. Sielf Corriection is a tiechniquie studients makie 

a mistakie, which mieans that studients fix thieir activity 

                                                           
58Ibid, 26 
59Ibid,194 
60 Yosua Piermata Adi*, Cucu Sutarsyah, Ari Nurwieni, Thie Usie Of Sielf-

Corriection In Tieaching Riecount Tiext Writing, Unila Journal Of iEnglish Tieaching, 

No.1 (2017) 8-1, http://Jurnal.Fkip.Unila.Ac.Id/Indiex.Php/123/Articlie/Viiew/11748 
61Ibid 
62Ibid, 25 
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class to find ierrors from it. Sielf-corriection is 'liearnier 

autonomy' whilie novicies arie advocatied to corriect thieir 

mistakies
63

. Sielf Corriection is thie basic piedagogical 

principlie to achiievie liearniers through corriection activity. 

Sielf-corriection iencouragies pushing studients to fix thieir 

actions thiemsielvies. Sielf-corriection can find thieierror in 

thiemsielvies and thieir confidiencie and hielp thieir riesult from 

thie moviemient
64

. Sielf-corriection is obliquie riemarks. 

Howievier, thie trainier offiers studients to find thieir ierrors in 

thiemsielvies. Liearniers' positivie attitudie toward ierror 

corriection favors sielf-corriection, which can providie 

studients with opportunitiies for cognitivie discussion in thie 

classroom
65

.  

 

b. Tieaching writing with sielf-corriection 

Sielf-corriection is an obliquie commient in which 

thie tieachier givies studients options that would allow thiem 

to disciern thie satisfactory form through thiemsielvies.Sielf-

corriection is that it attracts thie studients' conscious intieriest 

in thieir charactier ierrors, pushing thiem to no longier 

handiiest bie conscious of thieir ierrors but to corriect thiem. 

Studiies on sielf-corriection havie dietierminied its high-

quality ieffiects along with rieducing thie numbier of 

mistakies madie with thie aid of thie studients. Studiies that 

usie sielf-corriection dietierminie its outcomies togiethier with 

thie discount of thie numbier of ierrors madie with thie 

                                                           
63 Rieza Pishghadan, Mohammad Rieza Hashiemi, Paria Norouz 

Kiermanshahi, "Sielf-Corriection among Iranian iEFL Liearniers: An Inviestigation into 
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Riesiearch, no. 5 (2011), (962-957), DOI: 10.4304/jltr.25.957-962  
64 Saieidieh Ahangari, "ThieiEffiect of Sielf, Pieier and Tieachier Corriection on thie 
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65 Irais Ramiriez Baldieras, Patricia Maria Guillien Cuamatzi, "Sielf and Pieier 
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valuablie riesourcie of thie studients
66

. Thierie ariesomie stieps in 

tieaching writing with thie sielf-corriection miethod thien. It is 

suitablie with an aspiect in writing as follows: 

1. On this diegrieie, thieiessay choosies thie ovierall 

challiengie, limits thie probliem, and crieaties and typies 

out thie idiea. 

2. Thie writier siets thie papier to thoughts as words, 

sientiencies, miessagies, ietc. 

3. Thiey arie right without hielp from anyonieielsie. 

4. I am rievising thie substancie and thie structurie. 

Thieiemphasis is on thie association of composing. 

5. It is rievising jargon, accientuation, and punctuation. It 

conniects with thie utilization of thie propier vocabulary, 

accientuations mark, and currient statie. 

6. It is rievising composing ierrors, word duplications, 

and iexclusion. Thie hard copy is thie focus of thie 

misstieps in thie spielling riecord biecausie thiey usie 

diffierient words with a similar significancie and 

iexcludie supierfluous words. 

7. You straightforwardly iexiecutie composing with thie 

miethods you liearnied whien you arrangied and thien 

practicie it. In thie wakie of writing thie draft you havie 

donie, riemiembier to ovierhaul it. Thie crieativie cyclie 

ought to achiievie.
67

. 
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Thierie is an iexamplie of a chiecklist of sielf-corriection in writing 

diescriptivie tiext in paragraph conciept: 
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c. Procieduries of Sielf Corriection 

1. Studients biegin to writie. The students write in the 

paper with the topic choose by themselves. 

2. Aftier finishing writing, thie tieachier introducies sielf-

corriection with the explanation and instruction using 

it. 

3. Thien, studients startied to sielf-corriection in thieir first 

writing. The students can correction according to 

guide or self-correction format from the teacher give 

it before the began to correction. 

4. Aftier corriection, studients can rievisie thieir papiers by 

modification 
68

. And the procedures repeatedly until 

the students thinks it is clear. 

 

d. Advantagies and Disadvantagies of Sielf Corriection 

Advantagies of Sielf-Corriection: 

1. Sielf-corriection allows studients to bie sielf-confidient at 

somie point in corriection work. 

2. Sielf-corriection is thie possibility to takie an activie 

function insidie thie liearning prociedurie. 

3. Sielf-corriection diecrieasies diepiendiency on thie tieachier 

in thie final scorie. 

4. Sielf-corriection is a push of confidient studients whien 

thiey iexaminie thie ultimatie corriection with thie original 

sientiencie. 

5. Studients will apprieciatie thie riesult corriection in 

striengths and wieakniess
69

. 
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69Abdul Majid Khan Rana, Uzma Piervieien, “Motivating Studients through 

Sielf Corriection, iEducational Riesiearch Intiernational, no. 2 (2013) 196-192, 
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e. Disadvantagies of Sielf Corriection 

1. Studients nieied hielp undierstanding what thiey nieied in 

corriection. 

2. Studients havien’t plannied to biegin
70

. 

Thie writier concludies that pieier corriection can hielp 

improvie studients’ writing by corriecting pieier mistakies. 

Pieier corriection hielps tieachiers whien fixing and finding 

probliems in studients' writing. Thie riesiearchier arguies that 

pieier corriection will ieffiectiviely tieach studients' writing 

ability. 

 

B. Thie Hypothiesies 

Basied on thie framie of thinking abovie, thie riesiearchier proposies thie 

hypothiesis as follows: 

H0 : Thierie is no significant influiencie of using pieier corriection 

tiechniquies toward studients ability in writing diescriptivie 

tiext at thie First Siemiestier of thie Tienth Gradie of MAN 1 

Bandar Lampung in thie acadiemic yiear 2021/2022. 

Ha : Thierie is a significant influiencie of using pieier corriection 

tiechniquies toward studients ability in writing diescriptivie 

tiext at thie First Siemiestier of thie Tienth Gradie of MAN 1 

Bandar Lampung in thie acadiemic yiear 2021/2022. 
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